WHO
Ebola Vaccine Target Product Profile (finalized Dec. 3, 2015) will be posted on WHO website (link TBA)

Developing global norms for sharing data and results during public health emergencies: Statement arising from a WHO Consultation held on 1-2 September 2015 (published Nov. 25, 2015)


Public consultation on ideas for potential platforms to support development and production of health technologies for priority infectious diseases with epidemic potential – Request for Proposals

Ebola Situation Report (Dec. 9, 2015)

Wellcome Trust
Generating Evidence for Infectious Diseases with Epidemic Potential (meeting report), October 20, 2015

Innovative Medicines Initiative Ebola Programme
Ebola+ programme - Ebola and other filoviral haemorrhagic fevers

EBOVAC Projects
Developing a vaccine for Ebola
The Trials – EBOVAC-Salone

FDA
Public Workshop - Clinical Trial Designs for Emerging Infectious Diseases, Nov. 9-10, 2015 Webcast recordings

Harvard-LSHTM Independent Panel on the Global Response to Ebola

USG

The U.S. Commitment to the Global Health Security Agenda (White House fact sheet, Nov. 16, 2015)

Kaiser Family Foundation

Policy Cures
Neglected Disease Research and Development: The Ebola Effect. G-Finder 2015
MEDICAL LITERATURE – REPORTS AND COMMENTARIES


Daniele F, Fabrizio M, Mauro P. Getting the most from the Ebola vaccine success. Vaccine 2015; Nov 7. pii: S0264-410X(15)01592-3 [Epub ahead of print]


SCIENCE NEWS


Increased Ebola funding contributes to declines in other disease research (Vaccine News Daily, Dec. 4, 2015)

Last Liberian Ebola patients discharged from hospital (CIDRAP News, Dec. 4, 2015)

Ebola study ties viral blood levels to death rate (CIDRAP News, Dec. 2, 2015)

Better outbreak research response needed (CMAJ News, Nov. 25, 2015)

Learning from Ebola: Why the world needs to take MERS more seriously (Stat News, Dec. 2, 2015)

Ebola Vaccine Team Welcomes New UK R&D Financing, Expects Governments To Join In (IPWatch, Dec. 1, 2015)


Liberia: Four MDs, Two Health Workers Take Ebola Vaccine (AllAfrica, Nov. 26, 2015)

Probe of Liberia Ebola cluster hints at prior infection in mom (CIDRAP News, Nov. 25, 2015)

Ebola will always return unless we develop the tools to end it (The Guardian, Nov. 24, 2015)


First-ever vaccine approved via the FDA’s bioterror pathway (Stat News, Nov. 23, 2015)

How Do You Keep Vaccines Cool? Try Spacecraft Insulation (NPR, Nov. 23, 2015)

Bavarian Nordic VP: Medical countermeasure development must advance (BioPrepWatch, Nov. 23, 2015)

Ebola review calls for reforms to boost global outbreak response (CIDRAP News, Nov. 23, 2015)

Liberia monitors over 150 Ebola contacts as virus re-emerges (Reuters, Nov. 22, 2015)


Ebola candidate shows promise in international study (BioPrepWatch, Nov. 22, 2015)


Reports probe semen Ebola viability, survivor eye problems (CIDRAP News, Nov. 20, 2015)


Panel suggests separate WHO subgroup for outbreaks (CIDRAP News, Nov. 19, 2015)

Studies show Ebola RNA stable in blood, promise for filovirus vaccine (CIDRAP News, Nov. 18, 2015)

Profectus Presents Preclinical Data Demonstrating that a Single Dose of Multi-Component Vaccine Provides Complete Protection Against Zaire and Sudan Species of Ebola Virus and Marburg Virus (PR Newswire, Nov. 17, 2015)

Guinea begins countdown to end of Ebola transmission (CIDRAP News, Nov. 17, 2015)


UK nurse with Ebola meningitis released from isolation (CIDRAP News, Nov. 12, 2015)

Parliament approves Ebola vaccine trial in Ghana (GBC, Nov. 12, 2015)

Princeton-Fung Global Forum identifies approaches for dealing with ‘modern plagues’ (Princeton University, Nov. 12, 2015)

CONFERENCES
January 6-7, 2016. PHEMCE Stakeholders Workshop 2016, National Institutes of Health (Bethesda, MD) This two-day workshop will highlight past progress and future directions in developing, stockpiling and effectively utilizing the drugs, vaccines, and devices that may be required in public health emergencies caused by either naturally occurring epidemics or intentional chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear attacks. The workshop will feature a mix of plenary sessions and in-depth breakout sessions along four tracks: Operational Capacity and Effective Utilization; Federal Initiatives and Progress; Industry Partnerships; and Emerging Infectious Diseases.